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At Nääs Fabriker there is a lot to do and experience. Below we have collected examples of  
fun ones activities that we recommend during your stay here with us. Please contact us if  

you want to know more. All prices are excluding VAT.

activities at nääs fabriker

only at nääs fabriker
badhuset
Enjoy various sauna concepts, warm outdoor pools with jetties out into the lake and 
lovely lounge environments for relaxation both outside and inside. (Free of charge 
for overnighting conference guests Monday to Thursday.)

gym indoor & outdoor
Choose between our hotel gym or outdoor gym with 8 strength stations. 
 
bicycles  
Explore the beautiful surroundings by bike during April-October. We are happy to 
recommend you nice tours in the area.

sup, kayak, pedal boat, electric boat and rowing boat 
During the spring and summer season, you can explore the surroundings around 
Nääs Fabriker on the lake and discover the beautiful environment.

boule 
Play boule by the hotel's outdoor terrace April-October. The equipment is  
available at the reception.

shuffleboard and table tennis 
Challenge your friends by playing shuffleboard or table tennis, an game that suits 
all ages regardless of prior knowledge. 

shopping 
Everyone who conferences and stays gets a 10% discount in the shops in the area. 
Here you will find fashion, interior design and delicacies.

massage and hair saloon
In the area, it is possible to book massages and osteopathy with Pure Studio and
Wolfgang Osteopathy. We also have hair salon Nyans in the area.

running and walking trails 
Here you run through beautiful nature and pass through the mill town of Tollered 
with it´s historic buildings. You can find printed maps at the reception or digitally 
via the Runkeeper app.

historical walk with our app
Discover Nääs Fabriker and the beautiful town of Tollered with our app. Here are
texts and images about the history and present of the place. Available where there 
are apps! Download Nääs Fabriker, the app is free of charge. 
 
vip - stay with a golden package 
Put a golden edge to your stay! We offer an affordable Golden edge package that 
includes upgrading to a more significant room type: superior, junior suite corner or 
junior suite loft room; golden edge + welcome drink (sparkling wine);   
sek 250/person / golden edge + spa kit sek 400/person
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bröd & malt beer tastings (2 h)
Are you eager to do a different and fun activity together with your company? Now it is 
possible to book a Beer tasting and our concept Pizza on Tap at our combined bakery 
and brewery Bröd & Malt. We start with an rewiew of the brewery´s beers and talk 
about how our circular concept with bread from the bakery and beer brewing works. 
We explore our small brewery and yeast tanks, and finish with beer tasting upstairs. 
price: sek 316 per person (min 10 persons, max 25 persons)

pizza on tap at bröd & malt (3 h)
We serve stone oven-baked sourdough pizzas baked together with a tasting of the 
brewery's beer. Also a guided tour and walkthrough f the the brewery.
price: conference group sek 7 000, private group sek 775/person
(min 10 persons, max 16 persons)

wine tasting (1 h)
Choose between a blind tasting of grapes or champagne and sparkling wines.  
price from: sek 280/per person (min 6 people, max 40 persons)

cookery studio 
In the cookery studio, you can book French rustic luxury or English pubgrub.  
Can be booked from autumn 2023.

historical walk (tour with a guide 1,5 h)
A guided walk through the industrial stories about the residential and factory buildings.
You will learn about the history of the fabric and the life in Tollered. price: sek 4 200

workshop in wool
Feel like home in our woolly shop Ullmagasinet and let yourself be inspired to create 
beautiful, simple and functional products in felted wool. Prepared sets for punching, 
gluing, braiding and tying. price: sek 450/person (max. 8 pers.) min. sek 4 500  
time: 60-90 min 
 
 
music, dance & painting
music quiz (1 h)
Quiz with duo. price: from sek 14 500 

quiz (2 h)
Quiz that may be combined with music entertainment. price: from  
sek 16 000 

linedance (2 h)
Learn how to line dance. No previous experience needed. price: sek 325/person  
(min sek 4 500)

choral practice (2 h)
Why not end your conference with a choir class that will give you a groovy kick and 
bring the group together? A real energizer! price: sek 8 300

surprise paintings (1,5 h)
A positive and creative activity where your conference purpose can become the theme.
price: sek 395/person (min sek 4 500)
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work out & well-being
cold bath with embrace the cold (1,5 h) 
Bring your colleagues and get an unforgettable experience where you challenge 
yourselves while strengthening the team spirit. We start with a lecture where you learn 
about the positive effects of the cold and how breathing helps you deal with stress in 
everyday life. After a breathing exercise, you are then going to be coached in 4-degree 
water for 2 minutes. Customizable layout. (min 8 pers) price: sek 600/person

yoga (1 h) 
We offer different kinds of yoga, contact us for more information.
price: sek 220/person (min sek 2 100)

outdoor training (1 h) 
A form of training with extreme efficiency, tough and fun training outdoors!  
price: sek 2 200+70/person

stand up paddle board (sup)
Try one of the fastest growing water sports right now! 
price: sek 200/sup per person 

canoe
Rent canoes and enjoy a ride on lake Sävelången.  
price: from sek 325/person 

we recommend!
Bring a picknick-bag with your afternoon coffee and experience the beautiful nature by 
the lake. 

adventure 
teamfabriken (1,5 h)
Teamfabriken can be compared to an amusement park with 15 unique missions that are 
carried out in different rooms. You compete in teams and each teams goal is to collect 
as many points as they can, through good teamwork in their mission.
price: sek 345/person (min 4 pers max 50 pers)

prisoners at the factory (1,5 h)
Compete in teams with different challenges and win keys. The goal is the treasure-chest.
pris: sek 325 /person (min sek 4 500 )

mission completed (1,5 h)
A fun activity that is energetic, varied and easy to adjust according to the group and 
your needs. Find codes and places and solve questions, tasks and photo challenges.   
price: sek 375/person (min sek 6 900)

the battle of the treasure (2 h)
Bid on competition tools in action, the prices in the team battles give clues to the 
treasure. price: sek 375/person (min sek 6 900 )

build a coaster car (2 h)
Build a coaster car from crossbars, ropes and wheels. The fastest one wins.  
price: sek 1 750 /boxcar (min 3 psc boxcars and 15 persons)

lecture advices!
We are happy to recommend good lectures. Contact us for suggestions.


